Equality =

Accenture Leadership Weighs In

Video Transcript

On-screen text: Equality =
David Rowland: Fairness
Amy Fuller: Comfort
Bhaskar Ghosh: Empowerment
Amanda Leacy: Trust
Chad Jerdee: Opportunity
Paul Daugherty: Essential
Julie Sweet: Power

On-screen text: Equality Drives
KC McClure: Curiosity
Gaston Podesta: Opportunity
Gianfranco Casati: Diversity
Marge Magner: Respect
Mike Sutcliff: Access
Gene Reznik: Courage
Dan London: Fairness
Laurence Morvan: Opportunity

On-screen text: Equality Means
Ellyn Shook: Belonging
Sander v. T. Noordende: Comfort
Richard Lumb: Empower
Nellie Borrero: Liberty
Jo Deblaere: Multiplicator
Jean-Marc Ollagnier: Diversity
Mark Knickrehm: Vital
Debbie Polishook: Opportunity
Omar Abbosh: I would just say it’s just right.

On-screen text: Equality = fairness, creativity, success, vision, innovation

On-screen text: With thanks to Accenture’s Global Management Committee, Diversity Council and Board of Directors for lending their voices on the importance of equality in the workplace.